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Burglary
Commercial

19-101607

Palm Coast
Parkway (Palm
Coast Pawn and
Jewelry)

Missing
juvenile

19-101594

Westmill Lane

Disturbance
Physical

19-101603

Farrington Lane

Misc.Compl
aint

19-101584

Remington Rd
(Eagle Rock)

Deputies responded to an alarm call and upon arrival, observed a
smashed front window to the business. A perimeter was
established and building was cleared without incident. The power
was shut off on the side of the building at 0400 hours, which
disabled surveillance cameras. The business owner arrived on
scene and does not believe anything was stolen. He verified no
firearms were stolen. Report completed by Dep. Smith
Deputies responded to address after family members reported 4year-old missing. Contact was made with RP, who stated when she
woke up, her daughter was missing and the front door was open. A
perimeter was established and a thorough search of the residence
was conducted. RING camera video was viewed immediately, which
showed the juvenile walk out of the residence approximately a half
hour before Deputies responded. Dep. Lentino located the 4-yearold in the roadway at the intersection of Westfield and
Westhampton. Child was in good health and turned over to family
without further incident. Report completed by Dep. Hill.
Deputies responded to residence after multiple neighbors reported
hearing yelling in neighborhood. Contact was made with O1 who
stated that O2 attacked her and left the residence on foot prior to
our arrival. While on scene, O2 came back to the residence and
stated that O1 attacked him. Both subjects had injuries consistent
with being in a disturbance but gave completely different
statements. Charges forwarded to SAO for battery on both, not
domestic violence. See report by Dep. Beane.
Neighbors called in reference to a large party with underage
drinking. Units responded and discovered several juveniles running
from the residence. There was a large house party with no
responsible adults on scene. Parents were contacted to pick up
juveniles that had consumed alcohol. Field sobriety exercises were
conducted on every vehicle operator leaving the party. Charges
against the juvenile host of the party, for contributing to the
delinquency of a child will be forwarded to the SAO. Report Made.
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